MINUTES OF MEETING Of THE
CITY COUNCIL Of THE CITY Of SANFORD
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA

The City Council met at the Sanford Municipal Center, 225 E. Weatherspoon Street, on
Tuesday, June 1 5, 2021 at 6 p.m., in Council Chambers. The following people were present:
,

Mayor T. Chet Mann
Council Member Sam Gaskins
Council Member Charles Taylor
Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon
City Manager Hal Hegwer
City Clerk Bonnie Davis

Mayor Pro Tem Byron Buckels
Council Member Jimmy Haire
Council Member Norman “Chas” Post III
Council Member James Williams
City Attorney Susan Patterson
Deputy City Clerk Vicki Cannady

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Mann called the meeting to order. Mayor Pro Tem Buckels led the invocation and the
Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
APPROVAL Of AGENDA
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels made the motion to approve the agenda. Seconded by Council
Member Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
Approval of City Council Meeting Minutes Dated June 1 2021
.

—

(Filed in Minute Book 106)

Approval of Capital Project Ordinance Amendment Big Buffalo Water Reclamation Facility Flood
Rehabilitation Project No. 51901 (Exhibit A)
—

—

Approval of Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 20202021 (Big Buffalo Water Reclamation Facility Flood Rehab Project) (Exhibit B)
—

Approval of Resolution in Support of the Temporary Closure of a Portion of Washington Avenue for
a Juneteenth Celebration (Exhibit C)
—

Approval of Extension of Incentive Contract Date for Audentes Therapeutics

—

(Exhibit D)

Approval of Ordinance to Erect Stop Signs Within the City of Sanford Chapter 36, Traffic Code of
Ordinances (Cliffside Drive) (Exhibit E)
—

—

Approval of Ordinance to Erect Stop Signs Within the City of Sanford Chapter 36, Traffic Code of
Ordinances (Colon Road) (Exhibit F)
—

—

Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda; seconded by
Council Member Taylor, the motion carried unanimously.
SPECIAL AGENDA
There were no items on the Special Agenda.
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CASES FOR PUBLIC HEARING
Application by Andrew Myles to rezone three tracts of land with frontage on Jefferson Street and
Elm Street, totaling 0.65 ± of an acre, from Residential Mixed (R-12) to General Commercial (C-2).
The subject property is identified as Lee County tax parcels 9652-24-3455-00, 9652-24-3317-00, and
9652-24-3385-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 9652.13. (Exhibit G)
-

—

Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill explained that Andrew Myles of American General
South Contractors, is requesting to rezone this property in order to allow the expansion ofthe parking
area for San Felipe Mexican Restaurant, which is on the adjoining lot at 1706 5. Homer Boulevard.
Administrator Amy McNeill explained that this was a standard General Use Rezoning request, as
opposed to a Conditional Rezoning request; therefore, no site plan or building plans are required as
part of the rezoning request. The current rezoning is Residential Mixed R-12 and a list of permitted
uses were included within the Agenda for Council’ s reference. She said the proposed zoning is General
Commercial C-2, which is intended to provide areas for General-Commercial activities designed to
serve the community. Ms. McNeill reviewed the existing zoning, uses, requirements and setbacks,
and also reviewed adjacent zoning and land uses. The applicant will be required to meet all applicable
requirements for R-12 Zoning. The subject property has access to public water and sewer, as well as
public streets. A parking lot expansion plan for this site was reviewed by the Technical Review
Committee (TRC) in April of 2021 The requested zoning appears to be consistent with the Long
Range Place Type Designation. Because General Commercial is listed as the proposed primary Zoning
District for this place type; staff supports this rezoning request.
.

Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.
Council Member Haire commented that he takes this route every day going to the post office
and it has been interesting to see how Elm Street has changed to commercial.
Andrew Myles with American South General Contractors, spoke in favor stating that they
made this rezoning request on behalf of the property owner, Carlos Liamas, who also owned San
Felipe Restaurant. He said the purpose of the request is for the addition of outdoor dining on San
Felipe property. He said in adding outdoor seating, they will lose a few parking spaces, and this
request will allow them to add additional parking. He said they hired a civil engineer to design this
parking lot and the plans have been submitted for review. They have hired Sherman Architects to
design the outdoor eating facility.
Council Member Williams asked how many residences would be affected. Mr. Myles said
none ofthe existing residences on this property will be affected. He added that Mr. Liamas owns all
of these residences.
Council Member Salmon asked Mr. Myles when the project was expected to be completed.
Mr. Myles said there was a creek that ran through this property, and they have done a creek
assessment, which determined they do need to apply to the Corp of Engineers and it would take
approximately 30 to 60 days for approval. He said they should have the Civil and Architectural
drawings approved during this time and he estimated finishing the project in approximately three
months after receiving all approvals.
With no additional speakers, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
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The Planning Board retired to the West End Conference Room.
REGULAR AGENDA
Consider Contract Amendment By and Between the North Carolina Depament of Commerce and
City of Sanford Triad Corrugated Metals/Project Overhead Project (Exhibit H)
Management Analyst Holly Marosites explained that this is an amendment to a contract
between the City of Sanford and the North Carolina Department of Commerce. This contract
amendment is associated with the Building Reuse Grant for Triad Corrugated Metals. The grant is for
halfthe eligible expenses up to $85,000 that Triad Corrugated Metal spends on improving its building
located at 109 McNeill Road. The initial contract ran through June 20, 2021 ; however, due to delays
associated with COVID-19, it will not be completed by that time. If approved, the amendment would
extend the deadline to June 20, 2022, giving them additional time to complete their improvements to
the building.
—

—

Mayor Mann commented that this was the former Whitin Roberts Company and the Sanford
Area Growth Alliance (SAGA) worked hard to find a tenant for this building. He is glad the building
is being reused.
Council Member Salmon made the motion to approve the contract amendment by and between
the North Carolina Department of Commerce and City of Sanford Triad Corrugated Metals/Project
Overhead Project. Seconded by Council Member Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.
—

NEW BUSINESS
Consider Entering into the North Carolina Department of Corrections Division of Prison’s Inmate
Labor Agreement for Fiscal Year 2021-2022 (Exhibit I)
Facilities/Beautification Administrator Kris Furmage explained that this is for the inmate labor
contract. He said he did not recognize the value of this contract until it was suspended during the
COVID-19 Pandemic; losing the additional help they had received through this program made it
difficult for staff to maintain various activities. He said he just found out today we are allowed to
resume this program as soon as we are ready. They have identified five inmates who meet the current
qualifications and who have had their COVID shots. The conditions of this contract are the same as
previous years. Staff is seeking approval of this contract for Fiscal Year 2020-2021.
—

Mayor Mann said these inmates are ready to work and enjoy working with the City.
win-win for everyone. He added the City is mandated by state on the rate of pay.

It is a

Council Member Haire asked if the City would terminate the contract for litter collection.
Facilities/Beautification Administrator Kris Furmage said his department was funded for litter
collection through June of this year and he does not know if it was approved in the Fiscal Year 202 12022 Budget. City Manager Hegwer said the litter collection had been very beneficial; however, the
contract was not approved in the Fiscal Year 2021-2022 Budget.
Council Member Haire asked how many workers the litter collection contractor employed.
Mr. Furmage said roughly four people. Council Member Haire asked if the inmates would pick up
trash. Mr. Furmage said the inmates do more than pick up trash, they help with edging and help with
Solid Waste pickup; they are very versatile.
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Mayor Mann said there is a public/private campaign that will start in July to keep Sanford
clean. He said it appeared people have forgotten how to not litter during COVID; they have been
collecting tremendous amounts of trash. The Chamber of Commerce has agreed to lead the efforts of
this campaign. They will be bringing businesses together and different businesses will take different
areas. Hopefully, this campaign will remind people that there is never an acceptable reason to litter.
Council Member Taylor made the motion to approve entering into the North Carolina
Department of Corrections Division ofPrison’s Inmate Labor Agreement for Fiscal Year 202 1-2022.
The motion was seconded by Council Member Gaskins.
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels commented that he does not agree with the pay scale. Mayor Mann
said that the City does not have jurisdiction over pay scale for the inmates; the pay is set by the state.
Mayor Mann called for a vote. The motion carried six to one with Mayor Pro Tem Buckels
casting the dissenting vote.
Consider Approval of North Carolina Housing finance Agency 2021 Essentials Single-Family
Rehabilitation Program
Community Development Manager Karen Kennedy stated that we received approval of the
grant application for the Essential Single-family Rehab Program. This program is on a three-year cycle
and given regionally. She said we have been fortunate to receive the grant in 2015, 201 8, and in 2021.
Mrs. Kennedy said the grant is for a total of $ 1 90,000 to rehab an initial five homes. Once we get
about two to three houses done; we can continue to apply to the loan pooi. She said she has a long
waiting list. She said they have received an application for the Urgent Repair program for the next
cycle and they try to do the applications together, so they can decide which houses work better for
which program. Mrs. Kennedy said Council had two items to consider; the Project Budget Ordinance
to establish ftinds for the program and the Post Approval Documentation, which she must submit by
end of week. She said the Submission of Post Approval Documentation is essentially a requirement
that she has to attach the different policies, such as the assistance policy and procurement policy. She
said she had to do a language access plan, auditing, compliance, conflict of interest policy, which will
require a copy of the City’s contractual agreement with Lee County showing that they have the
capacity, minimum housing codes and different City Finance Department forms. She said Triangle J
Council of Government has agreed to administer this program, so she will be bringing policies and a
contract back to Council.
Council Member Haire asked Mrs. Kennedy if she had experienced difficulty in obtaining
sufficient bids. Ms. Kennedy said they had experienced some trouble but they had received sufficient
bids.
.

Consider Grant Project Ordinance- 2021 NC Housing Finance Agency Essential SingleFamily Rehabilitation Loan Pool (ESFRLP2127) (Exhibit J)
Mayor Pro Tem Buckels made the motion to approve the Capital Project Ordinance.
Seconded by Council Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
—

—
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Consider Submission of Post Approval Documentation (PAD) (Exhibit K)
Council Member Gaskins made the motion to approve the Submission of Post Approval
Documentation. Seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels, the motion carried unanimously.

.

—

Consider Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021
(Chatham Park) (Exhibit L)
Finance Director Beth Kelly explained that this amendment is a cleanup amendment to transfer
money between the Utility Fund appropriation and the Chatham Park Wastewater Treatment Plant
Operations Fund in the amount of $30,000.
—

—

Council Member Gaskins made the motion to approve the ordinance amending the annual
operating budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021 (Chatham Park). Seconded by Council
Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
Consider Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021
(DEO Decals for Cart Lids & Program Brochures) (Exhibit M)
Finance Director Beth Kelly explained that this is an ordinance that appropriates state grant
funds from NCDEQ in the amount of $8,000 and appropriates $1,600 from fund balance to be used to
purchase decals for cart lids, program brochures and mailings.

—

—

Council Member Salmon made the motion to adopt the Ordinance Amending the Annual
Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-202 1 (DEQ Decals for Cart Lids & Program
Brochure. Seconded by Council Member Gaskins.
—

Mayor Pro Tem Buckels asked if they had created the decals or brochures.
Facilities/Beautification Administrator Kris Furmage said the state provided the graphics for the decal
and brochures.
Mayor Mann called for a vote. The motion carried unanimously.
Consider Grant Project Ordinance Amendment
Project Forge
Infrastructure Improvements
(U2001) (Exhibit N)
Finance Director Beth Kelly explained that this will reimburse the Utility Fund for $3,115,000
that Council approved and we are scheduled to close on the loan June 16, 2021 so this will appropriate
the transfer back from the project into the Utility Fund, from where the money was fronted.
—

—

—

,

Council Member Gaskins made the motion to adopt the Grant Project Ordinance Amendment
Project Forge Infrastructure Improvements (U2001). Seconded by Council Member Salmon, the
motion carried unanimously.

—

—

Consider Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021
(Repairs to City Hall & Public Works Service Center & Installment Purchase Proceeds) (Exhibit 0)
Finance Director Beth Kelly explained that the $3 ,1 1 5,000 is coming back into the Utility Fund
from Project Forge; and will be used for the various upgrades and repairs to City Hall and the Public
Works Service Center.

—

—
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Council Member Gaskins made the motion to adopt the Ordinance Amending the Annual
Operating Budget ofthe City ofSanford FY 2020-2021 —(Repairs to City Hall & Public Works Service
Center & Installment Purchase Proceeds). Seconded by Council Member Taylor, the motion carried
unanimously.
Consider Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY-2020-2021
(Cleanup-Handout) (Exhibit P)
Finance Director Beth Kelly explained this is a clean-up amendment as described in (Exhibit
P.)
—

Council Member Gaskins made the motion to adopt the Ordinance Amending the Annual
Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020-2021 (Cleanup Amendment).
Seconded by
Council Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
—

Consider Update on Election Bill (Exhibit Q)
City Attorney Susan Patterson explained that in the City of Sanford we elect five people from
wards and two, plus the mayor, at large. In a ward, only those citizens in that ward can vote for that
candidate; this is the case with the City of Sanford. Afier a Census, every ten years, the data from the
census information helps to re-apportion each ward so that they are balanced in population. This year,
the data from the Census is delayed and it will not likely be available until September 2021 which will
not leave enough time for cities that elect people by wards to re-district; going through the process of
public hearings; publish the different notices that are required in order to come up with what the
districts will look like, before an election in November 2021 The League of Municipalities and other
jurisdictions involved with these types of elections, including school boards and some counties,
worked with Legislature in order to get a solution to this dilemma. Senate Bill #722 was proposed in
order to address these items in the upcoming election. What this bill will do, is delay the elections until
2022, so incumbents would serve until their successors are elected. The is not something Council is
doing on their own volition, but it will be a state mandated law. This Bill has gone through the House
and Senate and they have concurred on the amendments; for instance, the City of Raleigh has made it
so their elections will happen on even number years, which is unusual because normally cities vote on
odd years. The new language in this Bill, including the specifics to certain school boards, etc., have
the elections delayed until 2022 ifthe elections are by districts. Once the Census data is received, the
districts can be redrawn, but there is a short window oftime to do this before November 17, 2021 The
filing period for this time would be December 6 through December 17. If the redistricting cannot be
done in this time period, then it must be done by December 17, 2021, and the filing period would be
shortened to January 3, 2022 to January 7, 2022, which is a shortened filing period. In this case, in
partisan primary elections such as Sanford, the primary would be March 8, 2022, with the general
election on the date ofthe second primary or April 26, 2022. Under this Bill, there will be no second
primaries in municipal elections; however, sometimes there are second primaries for Federal or State
races. It is important that the Public understands that all of this is out of the City Councils’ hands.
This “fix” has been done by the Legislature and it will be presented for signature; it has been ratified
at the Legislature and is just waiting to be presented to the Governor, which may be tomorrow, June
17, 2021. This would push back the City’s elections until next spring, in order for our elections to be
constitutional. Attorney Patterson said she felt it is important that the public understands that this is
not peculiar to Sanford; there are lots of towns in North Carolina this applies to across the State, as
well as to some school boards. She said basically, this will delay Sanford’ s Elections. Attomey
Patterson said however, it may make Sanford’s elections the same time as Lee County’s primary
elections and State races, which is not normally the case. She said the good thing is that Sanford’s
—

,

.

.
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election cost will be shared with more entities, which should cost us less to have an election in the
spring.
Council Member Haire asked if 2023 elections will take place normally. Attorney Patterson
said yes, because our districts will have been redrawn by that time.
Mayor Mann asked Attorney Patterson ifit was fair to expect that Sanford’s wards will change.
Attorney Patterson said yes, she anticipates Sanford’s population is out ofconfiguration from one ward
verses another ward; the goal is to get almost equal population in each ward, which could mean there
will be multiple wards redrawn. She said usually when newly redrawn districts are presented, choices
are provided to Council and for public input and public hearings will be held to allow the public to
have some say as to what the ward will look like, but the wards will be redrawn so that there is a
balance ofpopulation per ward. She said they still will have to have some majority/minority districts
due to a consent agreement that the City entered into many years ago.
Mayor Mann commented that last week it was uncertain how the election problem would be
resolved; however, this Legislative action has clarified the issue. He said it appears that some of the
Council Members will serve an extra year.
Council Member Taylor asked if this would affect Sanford City Council staggered terms. He
said it was possible that Council could have a completely new board within sixteen months. Attorney
Patterson said the people who normally would have run for office in 2021 will be delayed until 2022,
so they will serve slightly longer than the normal four-year term; whoever is elected in 2021 will serve
a slightly shorter four-year term. The new districts will be used for the people who will be up for
election in 2023, but the timing ofthe election should not be affected. She said the only thing this law
does is authorize the incumbents to stay in office until the next election can be held.
City Manager Hegwer noted that this is nothing new. He said he did not remember the date,
but Council has experienced this before. Attorney Patterson agreed, and said she believed it was in
the year 2000. She said elections have been delayed before.
Council Member Gaskins commented that according to Legislative decision, our Primary
elections will be March 8, 2022 and the General election would be April 26, 2022. Attorney Patterson
said this was right; the only question would be if there are State or Federal Elections, and if there are
second primaries for those elections. If there are, they may be held either seven or ten days after the
primary, which could affect those dates. There will be a primary ifthere are multiple candidates from
the same party on the ballot for the same office. Ifthere were only candidates from different parties it
would go straight to general election.
Consider Appointments to the Various Boards and Commissions (Exhibit R)
Mayor Mann rearranged the order ofthe boards, and started with Sanford Area Growth Alliance
(SAGA). For clarity, Mayor Mann gave an overview ofthe history ofthis board. He said there were
three people, himself, Sam Gaskins and Charles Mellette, who are eligible for nomination. He said
when the City and County entered into an agreement to create the Sanford Area Growth Alliance,
(SAGA) there was a big transformation ofchange to bring in industries; it took a couple ofyears’ work
to form SAGA. The big issue was that we were losing in global competition in bringing companies to
Sanford. He said we were coming out of a great recession and were devasted by high unemployment
and loss ofjobs due to 2008-2010 crash. He said the idea was to work as a community to figure out a
—
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way to bring in these jobs, which would ultimately expand our tax base and hopefully allow us to
reduce taxes and improve quality-of-life through this effort. He said he was a part ofthe original board
to form SAGA, and the original intent was to have representation from different places. He said this
has evolved and changed a couple of times so the bylaws have changed at least once, from 20 1 5 to
what they are currently. Mayor Mann said the intent was (this is such an important piece of what
Council does) that the County and City would be the primary and largest funders ofthis and we reached
out and found good citizens and companies that would invest, (they invested $1 .2 million to create this
public/private partnership) in order to put the Sanford Area Growth Alliance and the Chamber of
Commerce all together. He said the membership went from two to eight people. He said the thought
process behind this was that the County (because if they have a larger funding appropriation, they
would contribute more dollars) would have three seats that the County Commissioners could appoint;
the City had two seats and Broadway had one seat. He said the way the people were seated was
contingent upon how it was funded. Mayor Mann said the whole idea is to have three elected officials
from Lee County and two elected officials appointed by Council; Council determines who would serve
with himself on the Sanford Area Growth Alliance. He said under the previous chairman, Lee County,
against his wishes, went away from appointing their Commissioner appointed members to the SAGA
Board. Mayor Mann said according to SAGA Bylaws, there are five ways that a private citizen can
join SAGA, and this was created so that good people with Economic Development backgrounds could
become a member. Mayor Mann said his concern was if Council were to nominate a candidate tonight
that is not on the City Council (the second largest funder and the only organization that is bringing in
the tax base) we might lose some communication and control. He said Lee County experienced this
when they made their change and the communication became less; they only had one elected official
on the Board, which was Chairman Dalrymple. Mayor Mann said Lee County has since reversed their
decision and are moving back to what was originally determined, which was to have at least two or
three Lee County elected officials. Mayor Mann commented what would happen in ten years if the
Local Governments lose their representation to a private citizen. Mayor Mann said Council has never
had a private citizen apply for an appointment to SAGA until this year. Mayor Mann referenced the
appointment authority, and said there were a number ofways to get great people to serve on the SAGA
Board which are: three members appointed by the Sanford Area Chamber of Commerce; five at large
members nominated by the Executive Committee of SAGA and ratified by the Board ofDirectors; six
members elected from the private sector investors of the capital campaign; and any person or entity
investing $10,000 or more per year with the corporation. He said this goes back to himself, Donnie
Oldham, Kirk Bradley, and Jim Womack coming together to figure this out. He said SAGA now has
a board of Directors of about 45 people. He said he would love to see this applicant on the board, but
feels we need two people from the City Council to serve on the SAGA Board, and three members from
Lee County Commissioners. This has been the intent ofthis operation and has worked tremendously
well.
Council Member Taylor commented that when Council did this before, he was under the
impression the structure was like the Joint Planning Commission; Council has never had this
challenged. He said the Board that makes recommendations will meet in September 2021 Mayor
Mann said the Executive Board meets monthly but the large board that ultimately makes
recommendations meets quarterly.
.

Council Member Taylor make a motion to table the decision on appointments to the Sanford
Area Growth Alliance until Council has had time to review this issue. Mr. Taylor said he wants two
specific things to come out of this; first, he wants the background on the SAGA Board structure, and
the bylaws, including all previous bylaws, because he knows they have changed twice. Second, he
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wants to know the City’s contribution level and has it been increased. He said he wants an
understanding by SAGA our contribution is reflective of a third position on the board, if so, then he
wants to respect this third position by right as much as he wants to protect the Governing Body’s
position by right. He said it is important that anytime Council sees an issue it is addressed and they
take time and get it right. The motion was seconded by Council Member Gaskins.
Mayor Pro Tern Buckels referenced Council Member Taylor’s comment to table the issue to get
it right. He said he believes we have it right. It sounds like we want to add another position to SAGA.
He said over the past few months Council has encouraged people to respond to serving on boards and
commissions; you have someone who has applied. He said the appointees were to be two members
appointed by City Council with at least one appointee being an elected official, which is the mayor,
with the other one being appointed by Council. He said he did not see the problem or why we need to
table anything, when in fact if we are going to come back and do what we can do. We can move
forward with the voting process tonight, with the one elected official, one appointee and work on
getting the third position. There is no reason for tabling this.
Mayor Mann said we cannot just add another position. This is a public/private partnership. He
said Lee County leads the funding and the only way Lee County would allow the City to add another
position is to increase our funding significantly; in a tight budget year, you are looking at a significant
increase.
Council Member Taylor clarified that he only wanted to ask if the positions rose to the level of
three; he did not suggest we were getting a third position.
Finance Director Beth Kelly said the County’s contribution is 60 percent and the City’s is around
40 percent. Mayor Mann said this is a 60/40 split. He said in order to add a third member, it would
have to be configured and both the County Commissioners and City Council would have to approve
it. He said they would love to add a third member if the City wanted to increase the funding. Mayor
Mann commented that this is not about the applicants; the bigger question is, are we doing the right
thing in giving up another elected official on the SAGA Board? He further commented that he knows
ifthere were qualified people that wanted to be on the board, there were other ways to get them there.
He said he wanted Council to be careful about what they are doing on this issue and know what you
are getting into. He said it is not about the applicant, but about the control this Council may or may
not have. Council is the funding agent; at least it has a say when it has to Council Members on the
SAGA Board, just as Lee County and Broadway does.
Mayor Pro Tern Buckels commented that if we table it, it could very well come back that we are
not going to add another position, and it would be two elected officials and we will not have that open
spot that it was designed for. This is just like we have done all the other boards, which is for other
citizens to be a part ofsome ofthese boards. He said this is the opportunity to get other great qualified
citizens be a part of the SAGA board. He said moving forward and voting on this appointment does
not alleviate what we are doing. He said he felt Council would do itself a disservice to put this out
there and then come back and say no; this is just for Council members, when this is the citizens’ taxpayer dollars just as well. We should be glad we have qualified individuals tonight wanting to give
their volunteer service to the SAGA board. Mr. Buckels said he felt Council was doing itself a
disservice to table this tonight.
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Council Member Haire commented that it was all about the money. He said he feels the City of
Sanford should have as many members serving on SAGA board as Lee County because its citizens
pay more taxes. He said he believes the mayor should not have to fill out an application and be
automatically appointed to the SAGA Board, and also have two elected officials. Mayor Mann said
until now the Council always chose the mayor and who the second representative would be. He said
he did not know how this third appointment appeared; however, there is a chance to clarify this if
Council wants to table it; we can clarify this and come up with a better policy.
Mayor Mann called for a show of hands on the motion to table. The vote was four in favor,
which were Council Members Taylor, Haire, Gaskins and Salmon and three against which were Mayor
Pro 1cm Buckels, Council Member Williams and Council Member Post. The motion to table carried.
Mayor Mann directed staff to help clarify the bylaws and answer the questions asked and come
back with a report that Council can use at our next voting meeting.
ABC Board (One appointment)
Mayor Mann said that Dr. Jimmy Foster has re-applied to the ABC Board, as well as a new
applicant, Jan Tart. Mayor Mann opened the floor for nominations.
—

Council Member Post nominated Dr. Jimmy Foster to serve on the ABC Board. There were
no other nominations.
Council Member Post moved to close the nominations and appoint, by acclamation, Dr.
Jimmy Foster to continue to serve as a member on the ABC Board. The motion was seconded by
Council Member Taylor and carried unanimously.
ADA Committee (One appointment)
Mayor Mann said there were no applicants for this position, and appealed to the public for a
health representative to serve on this board. He said ifthere was any one in the public that desired to
serve on this committee, Council would welcome their application.
—

Council Member Haire asked what type health representative this applicant should be.
Attorney Patterson said the appointment was broad, it could be anyone with a medical or health care
aspect. She said the last person to serve on this board was a pharmacist. Council Member Haire
asked if this could be someone that drew blood. Attorney said yes, as long as Council approved the
application.
Airport Authority (One appointment)
Mayor Mann said that William Carter Keller, who happens to be the Chair, has reapplied.
Mayor Mann opened the floor for nominations.
—

Council Member Post made a motion to nominate William Carter Keller, close the
nominations and reappoint William Carter Keller by acclamation. Seconded by Council Member
Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously.
Appearance Commission (Three appointments)
Mayor Mann said Rhonda Miller has reapplied and they have received two additional
applications by Ivy Childers and Paulette Williams. Mayor Mann opened the floor for nominations.
—
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Council Member Taylor made a motion to appoint Rhonda Miller and Ivey Childers to the
serve as the regular appointments and Paulette Williams to fill the vacancy term, which will expire
June 30, 2023; to close the nominations and appoint by acclamation. Council Member Salmon
seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
Board of AdjustmentJI1ousin Board of Appeals (Two appointments)
Mayor Mann said Tommy Brickle and Roger Judd have reapplied and Connor W. Jarvis has
made this his second choice of board nominations. Mayor Mann opened the floor for nominations.
—

Council Member Taylor made a motion to appoint Tommy Brickle and Roger Judd to serve
as regular appointments; to close the nominations and appoint by acclamation.
Council Member Gaskins asked that Connor Jarvis be approached to see if he would like to
serve on the Environmental Affairs Board in the alternate position.
The motion was seconded by Council Member Salmon and carried unanimously.
Mayor Mann asked that staffreach out to Mr. Jarvis to see ifhe would be interested in serving
on the Board of Adjustment/Housing Board of Appeals and Environmental Affairs Board.
historic Preservation Commission (Two Regular Appointments & One Vacancy which the term
expires June 30, 2023)
Mayor Mann noted that Nathanael Dobbs has applied and Jason Cline has reapplied to serve
on this board. Mayor Mann commented that he was very disappointed that more people did not apply
and asked Council to reach out to anyone they felt would be a good candidate to serve on this board.
Mayor Mann opened the floor for nominations.
—

Council Member Gaskins nominated Jason Cline and Nathanael Dobbs. With no further
nominations, Council Member Gaskins made a motion to close the nominations and appoint Jason
Cline and Nathanael Dobbs by acclamation to serve on the Historic Preservation Commission.
Seconded by Council Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
Joint Environmental Affairs (One appointment)
Mayor Mann noted that Connor Jarvis submitted an application for this board, and opened the
floor for nominations.
—

Council Member Salmon nominated Connor W. Jarvis to fill the vacant position and made a
motion to close the nominations and appoint by acclamation. Council Member Post seconded the
motion and it carried unanimously.
Commission on Opioid Abuse Epidemic (One At-Large; One Police Department Representative
and One Sheriff s Department Representative)
Mayor Mann noted that Marshall McNeill with the Police Department has reapplied and
Christopher Thompson with Lee County Sherriff s Office has submitted an application. Mayor Mann
opened the floor for nominations.
—
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Council Member Post commented that he was disappointed that no one submitted an
application for the at-large position. He said he and Council Member Taylor would find someone
and have them apply for this position.
Council Member Post nominated Marshall McNeill for the Police Department Representative
and Christopher Thompson for the Sheriffs Department Representative. He moved to close the
nominations and appoint by acclamation. Council Member Salmon seconded the motion and it
carried unanimously.
Planning Board (One appointment)
Mayor Mann noted that there are two applicants for this position, Fred Mclver and Jeff Foster,
and he opened the floor for nominations.
—

Council Member Taylor nominated Jefffoster to serve on this board. Mayor Pro Tem Buckels
nominated Fred Mclver.
Council Member Taylor made a motion to close the nominations. Council Member Gaskins
seconded the motion, and it carried unanimously.
Mayor Mann asked for a show of hands in favor of Fred Mclver. Voting in favor of Fred
Mclver were Council Members Williams, Post, and Salmon and Mayor Pro Tem Buckels. Mayor
Mann counted the three voting in opposition, while Council Members Taylor, Haire and Gaskins,
who voted in favor of Jeff Foster. With a vote of four to three, Fred Mclver was appointed to serve
on the Planning Board.
Council Member Taylor commented that Lee County’s Planning Board Members also serve
on their Board ofAdjustment. He said there was a qualified candidate in the audience, Mr. Jeff Foster,
and asked if it were possible to request this person to serve on the Board of Adjustment. He added
that Mr. Foster’ s credentials were incredible.
Mayor Mann asked City Clerk Bonnie Davis to reach out to Mr. Jeff Foster to see if he would
be interested in submitting an application to serve on the Board of Adjustment. He said if Mr. Foster
is interested, he can be nominated at a subsequent Council Meeting. He added that Mr. Foster could
be a great appointment if he is interested.
Sanford Housing Authority (Two regular appointments and one resident commissioner)
Mayor Mann said Hope White was the only applicant for this position. He said we have a
resident commissioner position that will expire on June 30, 2023. He said Gabby Anderson and
Reginald Peace were serving but unfortunately, no longer live in the City limits; therefore, they had
to resign their positions. He added that we desperately need some good quality people with a passion
to help residents in the Sanford Housing Authority. Mayor Mann made a plea to the community for
applicants to serve on the Board. Mayor Mann opened the floor for nominations.
—

Mayor Pro Tem Buckels echoed Mayor Mann’ s plea and asked people to reach out and offer
their services to this board. Mayor Mann said this is a Federal Government organization and the City
Council can appoint members to the Housing Authority Board.
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Council Member Post nominated Hope White to serve on this board, and made a motion to
close the nominations, and appoint by acclamation. The motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tern
Buckels and carried unanimously.
Council Member Haire asked when this Board met. Mayor Pro Tern Buckels said they met
on the fourth Monday of each month at 6 p.m.
Mayor Mann noted that one member of this board must be a resident of Sanford Housing
Authority.
Council Member Taylor asked if there would be a quorum at Sanford Housing Authority
meetings since Hope White had been appointed. It was determined there would be a quorum, however
if one person was absent there would not be a quorum. Mayor Pro Tem Buckels noted that at one
time, there was discussion of decreasing the number of required members from seven to five. Mayor
Mann said we will try to recruit more members and if need be, revisit the issue of decreasing the
number of members.
Sanford Tourism Development Authority (1) lodging; (2) business/tourism appointments and
appointment of chairman.
Mayor Mann noted that three applicants, Emalee McCracken from the lodging industry; Tina
Gross from the business/tourism industry; and Kevin Brown had reapplied. He noted that Council
must appoint a chairman annually and that Kevin Brown was the current Chairman. He said Mr.
Brown has express interest in being reappointed as Chairman for the Fiscal Year 2021-2022. He said
he did not receive any requests from anyone else that wanted to be considered as chairman. Mayor
Mann opened the floor for nominations.
—

Council Member Gaskins nominated Emalee McCracken, Tina Gross and Kevin Brown for
membership to the Tourism Development Authority, and Kevin Brown to serve as Chairman to the
Authority for the Fiscal Year 2021-2022. Council Member Post moved to close the nominations.
Seconded by Council Member Gaskins, the motion carried unanimously. Council Member Gaskins
made a motion to appoint the nominees to serve on the Tourism Development Authority and Kevin
Brown to serve as chairman to the Board. The motion was seconded by Council Member Salmon,
the motion carried unanimously.
OTHER BUSINESS
Mayor Mann made an additional plea to find people to serve on these boards. Mayor Pro
Tem Buckels mentioned two events going on this week, Depot Park and Washington Avenue, and
bid the public to be safe and to enjoy the weekend.

Council Member Haire presented a copy ofan article in the Sanford Herald in 1988 regarding
a tribute to Charles Watson that he published when Mr. Watson passed away. Council Member Haire
gave the history of his association with Mr. Watson as employees of the Sanford Herald where he
delivered papers as a young boy, and gave the history of the legend of Mr. Charlie Watson.
Council Member Gaskins said he saw some figures that were related to Covid and Lee County
is one ofthe bottom six in the state; need more people excited to receive vaccinations. We have lost
79 people. He mentioned that there was going to be a lottery for those that are vaccinated in the
amount of $1 million and free tuition of $125,000.
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Council Member Taylor expressed condolences to Commissioner Reives in the loss of his
wife, Ruth and to Senator Reives in the loss of his mother, and he also offered condolences to the
family of Billie Holsopple who passed away two weeks ago. Council Member Taylor mentioned
Holsopple and commented that Council needed to hear reports from the Opioid Commission and the
Equity Task Force. He said it will be good for the Opioid Commission and Equity Task Force to
come before Council and give a report. He noted that the League of Municipalities did a greatjob on
the document they did on equity. He referenced the Opioid settlement that took place from big
pharma in the State of North Carolina and said Lee County stands to receive over 140 million; seven
million has been committed to Moore County. He said Stephanie Hoover and others with Moore
County have done a greatjob; there is an opportunity for us to launch some programs with these funds
and time is of the essence. He commented that many lives have been affected by opioid abuse. Mr.
Taylor congratulated Council Member Williams on his grandson’ s national championship they won
in Cary. He also noted that he was still receiving calls pertaining to the clappers on vehicles. He
said the frustration goes back to inspection stations. He said we need to find out what we can do
about these Clappers because they are problematic, especially where crime is in big numbers. He
said we need to get clarity on this issue. Council Member Gaskins said Suer City is beginning to
enforce loud mufflers and illegal sounds; it is already in the books but there is a state ordinance, that
hopefully our police can enforce.
Mayor Pro Tern Buckels noted that Council Member Taylor said the Equity Task Force was
scheduled from six to eight months; however, it is actually six to twelve months, which is longer than
stated on the application. He commended all the task force and said they will be having a retreat on
this Saturday, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon and after that they will have a couple more meetings,
then conclude in August.
Mayor Mann gave his condolences to the Ruth Reives family; Robert Reives longest serving
County Commissioner. He said he had a great meeting with Council Member Gaskins at the Young
Commissioners meeting and they will come before Council in September for a pre-Council Dinner
and get to meet all of the Council Members. Mayor Mann said to stay tuned for the Indy Fest and
Street Fair; these will be huge for our downtown. He said we were working on additional music
related events. He thanked Wendy Bryan for her efforts in acquiring Sanford Spinners and said she
is doing a greatjob. He mentioned that Beth Kelly’s son will be pitching Friday night for the Sanford
Spinners, before he leaves early for NC State college. He said Mrs. Kelly’ s son could be one of the
greatest baseball players; NC State signed him in the ninth grade. He commented that there were so
many incredible performers from Sanford. He mentioned upcoming events such as the Juneteenth
celebration on Saturday and that the concert series starts at Depot Park. He said Depot Park is going
to be a huge attraction and we need to be ready for this; it is becoming a venue and not a park. He
mentioned that Economic Development Manager John Dean is doing a greatjob and at the Economic
Developers conference in Wilmington, they wanted to know what we are doing in Sanford and Lee
County; they are fascinated at the progress we have made. Mayor Mann said it was through this
public/private partnership-SAGA, we are so successful and this tax base is why we are able to improve
the parks of our county and fund things. He said this is why he is so passionate about doing the right
thing about this board. He said John Dean, Bob Joyce and Jimmy Randalph were the star attraction
at this conference.
Mayor Mann said he had received complaints on the clappers. He also mentioned that he had
received complaints about speeding on Main Street in Jonesboro.
He said Jonesboro has made a
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comeback; there are new restaurants and coffee shops, and this corridor is busy; this place has come
alive. He said he had a guy call him from the Fonda Pita Mexican Restaurant (which is an awesome
restaurant) and said he wanted to tell him that Jonesboro has come alive and they are noticing how
fast the traffic is moving. He mentioned that we should investigate ways to curb the speeding in this
congested area.
Council Member Taylor said he failed to mention the Britton Buchanan Concert this Saturday
night, which is his kick off of his tour.
ADJOURNMENT
Council Member Taylor made the motion to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Council
Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
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